
MARTIN – PENTRIDGE – BOULSBURY
11 m. Park at Martin Down at SU 058192

Leave the cars walking SW to cross the ditch at SU 0498 1872 and continue SW with the wood on  your left. 
After the end of the wood the track bears left SSW to end on another track near White Top farm at SU 
042181. Turn left and walk more or less east to a junction at SU 047180 and turn right to walk S  at first then 
SW. At SU 041071, near a wood, meet a track coming in from the left and continue W then S to a track at 
SU 047165. Turn left to walk SE and continue for ½ mile to SU 047154 where turn left to walk ESE.  The 
FP joins a better track at SU 053153 and continue nearer E than SE to a cross roads at SU 060151.  Walk on 
the same line to another crossing at SU 063150 where turn left to walk NNE. At SU 066156 the road forks 
sharp right to go ESE. At the end, at SU 068155 continue on a FP east, then ENE to Boulsbury Farm at SU 
079 163.  Take the farm road north then NE to a T junction at SU 0820 1675. Turn right for 200m and then 
left to walk NE. Go left at SU 087169 and then right to South Allenford Farm and a T junction at SU 
090176.  Turn left for 100m then take FP right to walk on N. Cross SUimm’s Dyke at SU 092188  and, at 
SU 090193 take a track left to walk W. Pass Windmill Hill on your left and reach a good track at SU 080193. 
Turn left to 100m then right to continue to walk NW then SW to the main road N of Tidpit at SU 076194. 
Turn right on the road (NW) and pass the turn to East Martin. At SU 0721 1956 turn right to take a FP 
passing close to a house and behind the houses bear left to walk NW. At rear of church go through a gate 
into the churchyard (SU 071197). Go through to the main road in front of church and turn right to reach the 
lane to the cars at SU 068196. Walk WSW for ~1 mile to reach the cars.
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